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NUMBER 10

GROUP HEARS College Fine Arts Committee CLUB BEGINS
JOE YAN1TY
Presents Violinist March 17 ROPER POLL
Attends Meeting
Of Kappa Delta Pi

World Affairs To
Conduct Survey

Miss Helen Kwalwassher, violinist, will be presented at 8:00 p. m.
Wednesday, Mar. 17, in the Hir'am
Brock Auditorium, It was announced at noon today by Dr. Fred P.
Giles, chairman of the Fine Arts
Committee which has arranged the
program.
This musician, wiiose formal
New York bow last Spring in Town
Hall brought her brilliant press and
public acclaim and distinguished
engagements, was a celebrated
child prodigy in the East since her
appearance at the age of six as
Bach soloist with orchestra. The
daughter of Dr. Jacob Kwalwassher of Syracuse University
and of Pearl Kwalwassher, pianist,
Miss Kwalwassher began her music
atudles when she was three.
Following her Town Hall recital,
the young violinist was chosen by
the Juilliard Student Council to
represent it at the International
Prague Youth Festival held last
summer. There, In competition
with young artists from 62 countries, she secured awards of honor.
Upon her return to the United
States, she was heard in Canadian
Concert debuts and_ in New York
and other Eastern recital and orchestral appearances. The current
season will take her on several
tours as far as the Midwest.
"Endowed with youthful charm,
fleet fingers, a good bow arm and
musicianship to spare, Miss Kwalwassher Impresses her listeners
immediately with her deep sincerity backed by her splendid talent,"
Dr. Giles stated in his announcement.
She will be accompanied in Rich-

Board Selects
Dr. Anna Schnieb

\

Dr. Anna A: Schnieb was in Lexington recently to attend the meeting of the board of control of the
Kentucky Academy • of Science
which met in the office of Dr. Alfred Baurer on the University of
Kentucky campus and made plans
for the state academy convention
to be held April 23 and 24 in' Lexington.
Dr. Schnieb was selected as
chairman of the committee to conduct the Kentucky Science Talent
Search which is comparable to the
Westinghouse science talent
search.
Dr. Schnieb is in Cincinnati today where she is meeting with
Northern Kentucky sponsors to
complete plans for the state Junior
Academy of Science conference to
be held April 24 in Bellevue. She
will return Sunday.

LOAN FUND
GIVEN GIFT
Regent Leaves Money;
Other Donations Made

By JEANNE R1TARK
The World Affairs Club, In coThe Student Loan Fund at
Joe Yanity, Junior of Athena,
operation with Time, the weekly
Eastern has received a gift of
Ohio, Eastern's delegate to the
news magazine, is conducting, a
$2,000 from the estate of Charles
national convocation oT Kappa
Roper Poll on the campus. This
F. Weaver, it was announced this
Delta Pi, honorary educational
unusual international survey of
week. Mr. Weaver, a resident of
society, spoke Monday night at a
public opinion is being conducted
Ashland, was a member of the
special meeting of the Delta Alpha
among the people of ten countries:
Board of Regents from 1920 until
Chapter held < in Room 201 of the
Great Britain, France, Italy, Swithis death in 1932. The Weaver
Keen Johnson Student Union
zerland, Sweden, Germany, Mexico,
Health Building Is named in his
Building.
Brazil, Canada and the United
honor.
The 16th biennial convocation
States.
The college has also received
of this organization was held FebAllan B. Pennington, senior and
from the estate a gift of $1,000
ruary 24-26 at the Traymore Hotel
president of the club, stated this
the income from which is to be
in Atlantic City. Two hundred
morning that "we believe it will
used for cash prides fqr excellence
and twenty delegates from 102 of
be most interesting to see how the
in oratory and home economics.
the 158 chapters in the United
opinions of some of the internaThese funds, provided for in Mr.
States attended.
tionally-minded students on this
Weaver's will, are to be known
The convocation, as the official
campus stack up against those of
as the Charles F. Weaver Funds.
governing body of Kappa Delta
students at other colleges and uniThe college also announced the
Pi, made several important deversities, and against the opinions
receiving of $500 from a donor
cisions affecting educational pracof the nation as a whole."
HELEN KWALU .-.SSHF.K
who wishes to be known as "A
I ices in our American colleges and
Questions being asked in the
Friend of Young Women." This
universities. The local chapters
mond by Miss Ida Bonato. The fol- j survey concern the differences exmoney la to be distributed as a
were commended for their excellowing program will be given:
isting among nations outside the
gift to young women who need
lent progress shown during the
I
Russian sphere, attitudes toward
financial assistance in order to
past two years by the retiring
At Recent Banquet
Fugue
Tartini-Kreisler the Marshall Plan, a "United
president, T. C. McCracken of Ohio
complete their college work.
States of western Europe," the
II
On College Campus
University, who was ill and could
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, dean of
"Symphonie Espagnole"
Lalo United Nations and individual esnot attend. His message was read
timates of the stability or instasJl«-;gro non (TU|#pO
women; Miss Allie Fowler and
by Second Vice President Frank
bility
of
other
countries
will
also
The
basketball
and
football
Andinte
Miss Gertrude M. Hood have been
L. Wright, Washington University,
be polled. In additilon, questions teams of Eastern were honored appointed as members of the comRondo
St. Louis.
will seek to uncover individual Tuesday night, March 2, with a mittee which will approve applicaIntermission
Famous
educators including
definitions of what constitutes "a banquet given in the dining room tions for this fund.
m
Patty Smith Hill of Teachers ColImprovisation
Kabalevsky good way of life"—and determine of the college cafeteria. The banA gift of $128 from District 12,
lege, Columbia University; WilRomance
Wieniawski \ the hopes, fears, prejudices and quet was sponsored by the Vet- Rotary International, has been
liam Chandler Bagley, Columbia
Caprice, No. 14
Paganini misunderstandings of the ten pop- erans Club.
given to the college for the use
University; Charles Judd, UniverGuitarre'
Moszkowsky-Heifetz j ulations concerned.
Dr. Charles A. Keith, a member and benefit of foreign students
sity of Chicago, and Mary WoolIV
of the faculty, was toastmaster. who attend Eastern.
ley, former president of Mt. HolyThree Preludes
Jacobi
Jack Zilliman, sports announcer of
oke College, were honored in an
Cossack
Kroll
WVLK, Versailles, was the prin"In Memoriam" tribute given by
Nocturne in C sharp
cipal speaker.
the Laureate Counselor, Edward
Minor
Chopin-Milstein
Dr. Keith also introduced PresiS. Everden, Columbia University.
La Vida Breve
De Falla
dent W. F. O'Donnell. He exA highlight of the convocation,
tended congratulations to the
according to Mr. Yanity, was an
squads and commended them upon
address, "What la Russia Up To?"
Truman Leads Student Centre President In
their efforts on both the hardby Dr. George Counts, professor of
wood and gridiron.
education at Columbia University.
At Chapter's Meeting;
Presidential Survey
Assembly
Hour
Address
Others who spoke briefly were
A formal reception Tuesday aftMiss Holsclaw Presides
Dr. O. F. Hume, Richmond surernoon and a banquet Wednesday
With a little over a fourth of
Dr. Walter A. Groves, president
night contributed to the enterthe poll completed, Harry S. Tru- of Centre College, Danville, was geon and a member of the college
tainment of the delegates. The
The Boonesborough Chapter,,
man leads in a presidential survey the guest speaker at the assembly Board of Regents; C. T. "Turkey"
guest speaker for the dinner was
To
Provide
Industrial
which is being conducted by Fred hour on Wednesday, March 3. His Hughes, director of athletics; Tom Daughters of the American RevoC. Samuels, head football coach; lution met at 2:30 p. m. Monday at
Wilson MacDonald, poaS laureate
Engle.
subject was "Oil and the Middle Fred L. Darling, assistant foot- the First Christian Church. Three
of Canada.
Education For Negroes A. Gov.
Tom E. Dewey of New East."
ball coach; Dr. W. J. Moore, dean; members of Prota Decca, honorMany important business matYork is second. Gen. Dwlght D.
"American interests are in the j Ed Lander, assistant basketball ary society at Eastern Kentucky
ters were discussed with our deleNEW YORK, Mar. 11 (Special) Eisenhower, newly appointed
Middle
East
to
stay,
whether
we
coach, and D. J. Carty, director of State College, presented the progate in active participation. Mr. —Eastern students, together with president of Columbia University,
Yanity brought back to the local other colleges in the nation, have would undoubtedly stand higher in like it or not," Dr. Groves stated. public relations. Coach Paul Mc- gram.
Miss Charlotte Newell, junior, .
chapter a number of ideas and been asked to enlist in a campaign the poll had he not withdrawn Geologists concede that the supply Brayer was unable to attend.
spoke on "Famous Women of the
plans for far more active organi- that will provide industrial educa- himself from the candidacy earlier of oil in the United States is limited and at the present rate.of conRevolution." Miss Margaret Holzation here on the campus;
tion for Negroes, among them this year, Engle said.
will be exhausted by .1965 Students Present
dert, sophomore, presented three
Other colleges in the state which many former GIs, who have not
The poll, based on the opinions sumption
piano selections written during the
sent representatives were the Uni- had the opportunity to gain higher of students interviewed at Eastern to the extent that oil will have to Music Selections
be imported just to meet, our deRevolutionary period. They inversity of Kentucky and Murray education.
shows:
cluded "Successful Campaign,"
and Morehead State Colleges.
Mr. Truman, 47 percent, Gov- mands. By 1955, conrumption will
Five
students
from
Eastern
preThis
movement,
headed
in
the
have, passed production in this
"Minuet and Gavette,"
New officers elected for the ensented a program of musical se- anonymous;
by Dr. AJonzo Myers, ernor Dewey, 28; Harold Stassen, country, he added.
Relnagle, and "Beneath
suing two years are William Mc- colleges
16; Sen. Arthur Vandenberg, 6;
lections at the Winchester High aAlexander
chairman
of
the
Higher
Education
Weeping Willow "Shade," from
Kinley Robinson, Western MichiDr. Groves continued that all School assembly hour on Wednesof New York Univers- General Eisenhower, 1.5; Henry A.
the Seven Songs and dedicated to
gan College of Education, execu- Department
the
"firov.-crUs"
for
a
third
world
Wallace,
1;
and
others,
.5.
day,
March
3.
They
were
accomand including many faculty
tive president; Katherine Vickery, ity,
war are in the Middle East. The panied to Winchester by Dean W. George Washington. Miss Helen
of colleges throughout
Alabama College, first, vice presi- members
whole setup is tied in with the, J. Moore and D. J. Carty, director Holsclaw, sophomore, presided.
country, is for the Booker T.
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, dean of wodent; Frank L. Wright, Washing- the
Palestine situation, he pointed out of
blic reiations.
men and faculty sponsor, arranged
ton University, second vice presi- Washington Birthplace Memorial.
with the money from the sale of
'
' * „
_
Miss Isabelle Greene, Harlan, the program.
At the birthplace in Franklin
dent, and E. I. F. Williams, Heideloil leases going to the Arabs, who
berg College, editor, recorder and County, Va.. the first of a series
will consequently have the re- opened the program with a piano
of industrial training schools for
treasurer.
sources "to throw the Jews out of solo, "Fantasia in D Minor," by Students Visit
Mozart. Jimmy Shannon, student
negroes and An inter-faith chapel
Palestine."
will be established as a living meThe program was arranged by at Model High, presented two cello General Assembly
Association Hears
For Annual Drive
numbers, "Arioso," by Bach, and
morial to the great Negro educathe World Affairs Club.
Schubert's "Ave Maria."
tor, Booker T. Washington.
Several groups of students were
Mrs. J. M. Boles
Announced Thursday
Miss Doris Smith, Dayton, sang in Frankfort Wednesday. While
The campaign centers about the
B.
L.
Yates
Named
three
contralto
numbers,
"Deep
distribution
of
the
new
Booker
T.
visiting the House of RepresentaA program on international afStudents who will assist at
commemorative half
River." "Ma Curly-Headed, Baby"
they were recognized and
fairs was given last night at Be- Washington
Eastern during the anuual Red Editor Of Newspaper and "My Lover is a Fisherman." tives,
dollars,
authorized
by
Special
Act
introduced from the floor by J. J.
nault Inn by the Richmond branch of Congress to be sold for one dol- Cross drive which began Tuesday
Miss
Thelma
Trosper;
Covington,
of the American Association of
Brown Lee Yates, a student at accompanied Miss Greene, Mr. Shannon. They were also introwith the proceeds^going to the were announced yesterday by Joan Eastern
duced by Senator W. R. Moore of
University Women. , Mrs. J. M. lar,
State Teachers College In Shannon and Miss Smith.
Eberling, chairman. They are:
Booker
T.
Washington
Birthplace
Nicholasville.
Boles, native of France and a mem1934-35
and
the
first
semester
of
Elaine
Allen,
Sue
Bailey,
Bill
The concluding number, a piano
Conducted tours were also made
ber of the foreign language depart- Memorial project. These memorial Barbieux, Dorothy Brandhorst, 1935-36, was appointed this week
ment faculty at Eastern Kentucky coins, bearing the likeness of the Ruth Cheatham, Lucy Halcomb, editor of The Cynthiana Democrat. solo, "Preamble from Carnival of the Capitol, the new state buildState College, was the guest great Negro spokesman, make it Betty Hamm, Nancy Hudnall, Isa- He succeeds Ben A. Farmer, former Suite," by Schumann, Was given ing, the old Capitol and Liberty
speaker. She discussed "French possible for every student to do his belle Hughes, Laura Humbel, Nola city editor of The Richmond Dally by Miss Robbie Owen, senior of Hall. Faculty members who acshare.
Greensburg.
companied the delegation were
Women and How They Live."
Bettie Miller, Rebecca Register who resigned.
"It is to help those who cannot Hysinger,
Mrs. Mary E. Barnhill, Virgil E.
Mr. Yates, a veteran of World
Ramsey,
Joan
Sale,
Carrie
Shipp,
acquire scholastic knowledge, but Effie Maye Stewart, Jack Stid- War II, completes his undergraduBurns, Miss Mary Floyd and Miss
Col. Paschall Heard Frances Williams.
Berea Faculty Member .who do need training of some kind ham and Frances Wilson.
ate work this month at the Unithat
these
industrial
training
versity
of
Kentucky.
He
wijl
reBy
The Lions Club
To Speak Thursday
Anna A. Schnieb, professor
schools will be provided," Dr. My- of Dr.
ceive his Bachelor's of Art degree
education,
will
receive
contriEastern Breakfast
ers said. "They will do much for
In Journalism In June.
Col. William D. Paschall was
Dr. Elisabeth Peck, a member the welfare of the country, and butions from faculty members.
the principal speaker at the Lions
of the faculty of Berea College, they will also help to make this
The annual Eastern Breakfast
Club which met last night at the will be held at 8 o'clock Friday,
will speak on the subject, "Russia a stronger America."
Glyndon Hotel. He spoke on the April 16, on the Roof Garden of
and the Red Menace," at the World
The national campaign for the
Orient with emphasis being placed the Brown Hotel in Louisville, it
Affairs Club which meets at 7:00
on the Philippines.
p. m. Thursday In the Little The- Booker T. Washington Birthplace
was announced today by President
Memorial Is headed by George E.
atre.
.
Theoretically, Colonel Paschall W. F. O'Donnell. Price for the
The student body and members Allen, of Washington, D. C, presstated, the United States plans to breakfast will be seventy-five
of the faculty are invited to the idential adviser.
leave the Philippines, having cents. The alumni, former stuDr.
Myers
announces
that
stuprogram.
granted them independence, but dents and members of the faculty
crease in direct proportion to the "she is not out of the Orient nor are invited to attend.
dents and faculty members wish- By BITFORD DAVIS
number of classes taken in the will she be for some time." This
ing to help the movement can ob- And HAROLD RICHARDSON
Dean On Discussion
tain the Booker T. Washington
The two writers of this article Roark."
country is pledged to guarantee
Since 1909 this building has the Independence granted to the Dramatic Cantata
commemorative half dollars by were leisurely conversing when
LEXINGTON, Ky., March 11 mailing one dollar or more for each the subject drifted to the Roark served the Commonwealth of Ken- islands, he added.
(Special)—Dr. W. J. Moore, dean coin to: Booker T. Washington Building. Each thought his opin- tucky and the nation by offering
A dramatic cantata, "Seven Last
Colonel Paschall mentioned the
of Eastern State College, Rich- Birthplace Memorial, Franklin ions would naturally differ, but to the students who attend EastWords of Christ," set to music by
size
of
the
territory
covered
by
mond, will participate in a Round- County, Virginia.
when the ideas were exchange tney ern an opportunity to deepen their the islands, the various customs, Dubois, will be presented Sunday,
table Discussion to be conducted
were found to be similar. So knowledge in the realm of the languages and the difficulty, of March 14. by the Eastern State
at 10:90 a. m. Sunday, March 14,
much so, in fact, that it seemed sciences.
communication, and the education College choir of 56 voices directed
over radio station WHAS. Others Carter Given Watch
as though these were originated
Its teaching staff, consisting of and political concepts of the peo- by James E. Van Peursem, director
on the program are Dr. Leo Chamof music.
the same person. When each ten, has the indisputable honor of ple.
A. B. Carter, associate professor by
berlain, Dr. Charles B. Spain and
Soloists taking part in the promade his contribution the com- longevity with an average of thirSuperintendent of Public Instruc- of agriculture, was presented a mon feeling was strengthened to teen years for each. For this
gram include Ralph Anderson,
tion B. B. Hodgkin.
pocket watch Saturday by the Ken- such a degree that both thought singular honor, however,
the Miss Hawkins Chosen Richmond; Miss Betty Perraut,
The broadcast will originate tucky State Holstein Cattle Club It possible that this feeling might chemistry department runs first,
Minerva; Miss Emily Richards,
from the studios of the University of which he has been secretary- permeate itself throughout the being slightly pushed by the geogLiberty, and Philip Corey, RahMiss
Betty
Jane
Hawkins,
freshof Kentucky.
treasurer for the past eleven years. "sons of the Roark."
way, N. J. Accompaniment for
raphy department.
man,
Canton,
N.
C,
was
elected
Mr. Carter has established one of
Perhaps the student body of treasurer of the .Synod's Westmin- the presentation will be provided
Although the Roark Building
the leading registered Holstein
the college orchestra, organ,
Dr. Ferrell At Meeting herds in the state at Eastern Ken- may be similar in structure and Eastern may be interested in ster Fellowship - of the Presby- by
appearance as the other buildings knowing that those of the class terian Church, Southern, at the an- played by Miss Isabelle Green of
tucky State College.
on the campus, in the minds of. of 5,141,948, who attend geogra- nual Westminster Fellowship Con- of Alva, and the harp, played by
Dr. D. T. Ferrell, member of
Brown E. Telford of the
the education department faculty
these writers there will always be phy classes in the Roark will sit vocation held Friday and Saturday Miss
music faculty.
at Eastern, was in Frankfort Class Visits Schools
sharp lines of distinction. A sci- on wet seats, for according to in Danville.
The public is invited to attend
March 6 to attend the meeting
ence major who goes through Van Heis, former president of WisWilliam H. Brewer, Junior, Leb- this program which will be given
consin
University,
that's
exactly
of the Commission on Secondary
Eastern
will
spend
more
time
by
anon,
retiring
president
of
the
Thirty-two students were In
8 p. m. in the Hiram Brock
Schools In Kentucky which ap- Fayette county yesterday for the three fqld In the Roark Building where the water level will be, Synod's Westminster Fellowship, at
Auditorium.
proves the accrediting of an high purpose of observing at Lafayette than In any other building. As a flush with the seats of our chairs presided.
schools in the state. Dr. Fen-ell's High school and Greendale. They result the mind will undergo in the geography- lecture room.
ANNOUNCEMENT
term on the Commission expires were accompanied by Dr. Anna A. metamorphosis which will awaken
In the late afternoon one might
and see the world through some- see our faithful custodian of the Registration Hop
this year.
Schnieb.
The Winter quarter closes at
what different eyes. This new | Roark, Harvey, making his routine
noon Friday, March 19. Regisperception
to
the
inner
nature
of
rounds.
If
we
could
make
the
The Caduceus Club will sponsor
ANNOUNCEMENT
things perhaps stimulates fratern- rounds with Harvey it would seem a Registration »Hop in the Rec tration for the Spring quarter
School wfll be dismissed at Officials Are Guests
will be on Monday, March Zt.
ity
among
the
science
majors.
-A
like a tour through a museum. In Room, of the Keen Johnson Student
5 p. m. Wednesday, April 14,
Class work begins Tuesday,
W. J. Moore and D. J. Car- scientist can express virtually any one -room of the basement we Union building on Monday, Mar.
for the Spring holiday*. Class ty,Dean
director of public relations, were phenomenon by a mathematical would see, in cages, rare reptiles. 22, it was announced this morn- March 23. A number of stuwork will be resumed at 8 a. m.
In
Pinevllle Saturday to address formula. To illustrate this fact Aa we walk through the base- ing. The hours will be 8:00-10:00 dents who have been tnartilf;
Monday, April It.
the Ball County Teachers Associ- one student facetiously remarked, ment hall the poignant odor of p. m. and an admission charge will will return to the nemfs.
ation.
"All hopes for the honor roll de(Owttnrt On Page Twe)
be made.
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Campus Personalities

For Squares Only

By JEANNE HIT ARK

By BILL GRAVELY

Our first guest of honor in this
week's personality parade is a
husky little gent who, like Senator Claghorn, hails from the deep
South, "the South I say." It is
none other than Carrol Wade McGuffey of Chula, Ga. "Mac," as
he is popularly known, is a senior
mathematics major. He has attended Eastern State College during all four years of his college
academic work.
Aisde from the fact that he is
a Class A "Brain," McGuffey
finds time for many extra-curricular activities. He is a member of the steering committee of
the Veterans Club, a member of
the Math Club, of World Affairs,
of Kappa Delta Pi and of The
Milestone staff. Yet with all these
activities, "Mac" maintains a level
head and a friendly smile that
endears him to his many friends.
Since Tommy Dorsey seems to
be quite a favorite with the dance
band fans, he, too, gets "Mac's"
vote. For some obscure reason,
known only to intimate friends,
his all-time favorite song Is "Tallahassee." Pet peeve: Idle chat-,
ter (or gossip to you.) If ?ou
don't believe this ask Jake Rudolph Parsons. As to pastime,
our friend chooses to discuss
"Capitalism versus Communism."
And believe me, "Mac" really has
the facts to back up his statements. His favorite dish (all Interested girls, please note) consist
of steak with french fries.
When looking for a swell allround guy, a fellow with brains
and a personality plus, just ask
for our gentleman from Georgia,
Carroll Wade McGuffey. He is
your man!

To The Cleaners We Shall Go—
"May I hold your Palm, Olive?"
"Not on your Lifebuoy. You're
out of Lux!"—and so are you who
missed the Corbin High School
Choir in assembly Wednesday.
Since 1942, Mr. John Griffy of
that school has performed one of
the cleanest jobs of revitalizing
choral music in many a wash. His
efforts have not been in vain, for
already the influence of his good
work is seen In the strengthening
of music education in all of southeastern Kentucky. Mr. Griffy's
forty-five charges jaunted " to an
Kiwanis International convention
in Chicago last summer to spread
the word that Kentucky isn't quite
as far behind the rest of the music
world as some seem to think.
McPeep Leaps—
Creditors of Tramman Owen
McPeep will be sorrowed to learn
that he blew in and out Sunday.
His good word brought news of
the fifteen-piece dance band he
now manages in Bowling Green
with Bob Rush. These two were
well-liked Eastern characters last
school year, and' their loss is
greatly mourned.
Pop BopHot on the heels of the Military
Ball in early April will come the
first annual For-Squares-Only formal—April 30. Harry Nose and
his Nine Nasty Nose Pickers are
booked for it and will play their
recently recorded version of "I'll
Get You-Yet, Boogie."
A program for all will be offered by the combined forces of
the orchestra, choir, harp and organ, who together with the selected soloists are to present Eastern's fifteenth annual presentation
of "The Seven Last Words" In
Hiram Brock Auditorium on Sunday evening, March 14. Come
early and avoid the rush.

Now, let us look Into the "femme fatale" department. Here is
an attractive blonde dish that you
fellows have seen in a bathing suit
more than once. If you haven't,
It's your own fault—you should
take swimming lessons. Yes, you
guessed it, she is Florida's little
ray of sunshine, Glenna Frisby.
"Fris," as she is popularly known,
is a senior from Fellesmere, Fla.,
and Is majoring in Phys. Ed.
As to activities, it would be
easier just to name something she
is not In- Intelligence, athletic
ability, good looks and a personality that just won't quit—all
these combine to make our heroine one of the most sought-after
students on the college campus,
Her acquaintances automatically
become her friends. As proof,
please recall that she was "Miss
Popularity of 1947." For a resume of her activities, read the
Milestone, which will be distributed late in May. Here you will
find that in addition to her active
participation in many clubs, "Fris"
was also chosen by "Who's Who
In American Colleges and Universities"
.
. ,
When asked her favorite food,
she replied "that's easy. Southern
fried chicken. Yum, yum!" Pet
peeve. A "foumart." For a definition see Webster or contact Con*
rad Ott. Now, here Is a gal with
a rare appreciation of classical
music. She chooses Spike Jones
as her band leader and the song,
"Slap 'Er Down Again, Pa."
While "Fris" is with us In body,
her .Heart i» definitely AWOL. She
would !!ke to "P«nd more than
just an occasional weekend In
Louisville. The rasson; That debonair young M.D.-to-be, Billy
Brashear, who, by the way, gave
her that sparkler that she wears.
A winsome wit with winning
ways—that's our "Fris."

and
GRAB

.

A

SNACK

THE
HORSE
SHOE
Two Miles Out On The Lexington Road—

SANDWICHES
SHORT ORDERS
SOtfT DRINKS
every night, except Monday, until 11 o'clock-

Friday, March 12, 1948

Veterans now receiving W5 "J*||
be raised automatically to §7*
April l.
Veterans receiving $90 will automatically be changed to $108 beginning April 1.
Married veterans with a child
should come to the Registrar's office and nil out Form 686c at
once. This will serve to raise the
subsistence to $120 beginning
April 1. In addition to filling out
Form 686c the veteran should see
the contact representative of the
Veterans Administration who will
be In Room 202, Student Union
Building. Friday of each week between the hours of 9 a. m. and
3 p. m. The contact representative will arrange to get an official
record of birth from the Bureau
Of Vital Statistics.
MAROON RETURNS
Gale Roberts, one time Maroon
grid great, returned to the campus
last week and visited with his
many friends here.

A Word From The Y's
By ELIZABETH PENNINGTON
Two films, "Man's One Family,"
and "Let My People Live," were
shown last night at Vespers. These
movies were presented by the Race
Relations Committee of the Young
Women's Christian Association.
The picture, "Let My People
Live," featured the Tuskegee
Choir and an all-Negro cast. The
other one answered several questions on races and nullified the
myth of a pure race.
This year, as In the past, the
Y's will present their annual Sunrise Easter-Morn Service In the
amphitheater. The program is always attended by a large group
of faculty members, students and
townspeople. Students who plan
to remain here March 28 will
surely enjoy the service.
The World Student Service Fund
drive has been extended as we ate
snort of our goal. Make your
contributions today.
ROARK BUILDING SERVES
OOMMONWEATH AND NATION
(Continued afrom Page One)
chemicals emitting from the rows
and columns of bottles In the
chemistry lab would penetrate our
nostrils.
Strange entanglements
of glass tubing, rubber hose, and
beakers representing, In miniature
Size, alcoholic distilleries and oil
refineries, meet the eye. The show
cases In the hall on the first floor
■re filled with the handiwork of
taxidermists, chemicals mentioned
In the Bible, and skeletons of
frogs, lizards and cat*. In the
biology labs are living planU and
animals. There Is a gallon jug
sealed with parafin in which lives
In perfect balance, a flah and a
plant. In crockery urns are crayfish and leopard frogs. In transparent containers are pickled embryos, two-headed pigs, and worms
of many species. On the top floor
we will see a miniature solar system, maps, and globes. In the
physics department W««W» giant
slide rule, vacuum tubes- elecfrieal
appliances, swinging pendulums,
strings and pulleys.
As we leave the Roark we pass
through a vestibule. We notice to
our left a tarnished bronae plaque
bearing the name of Rurio Nevel
Roark, a giant among eduactors.
We walk beneath four huge columns and down the a«JP« long
since worn into troughs and crests
by our predecessors.
Many students will rejoice at
the completion of the new science
building which is forthcoming.
Yet, these writers will sadly look
in retrospect at the days when
the science department centralized
its activity in the Roark. Time,
the advancement of science, and
the increased number of students
seeking the attainment of higher
education have made tola edifice
obsolete.

Move Over Henry, There's
A Party Joining Yon
RICHMOND, March 11 (By The
Asphyxiated Press)—Last night, a
group of hard-working Kentucky
politicians met in a smoke-filled
(courtesy of the power-plant)
room and nominated a presidential
candidate to end all presidential
candidates.
Deep-browed, white-haired,
empty-headed Drophead P.
Squeezeblood, noted raconteur,
musical detective, and author - of
"The Rover Boys at Eastern" was
chosen to bear the standard.
Among the tycoons, politlcos and
relatives present were Westbrook
Gravely, eminent authority' on
chamber music; Herbert Hoover,
Johann Sebastian Shakespeare,
Lester Gooch, S. Canyon, Bumphrey Gocart, and Jacques Le Rippeur.
In an interview with your correspondent early this morning,
Candidate Squeezeblood stated his
party platform.
When elected,
said Squeezeblood, "man fust act
will be to send Henry Wallace to
Russia; man second act will be
to put 111 ole Harry Truman in
charge of the musicians' union.
As part of the Squeezeblood Recovery Program, ah will redeem
all confederate bonds at par value.
Man third, and get this son, it's
important, will be to collect foah
years salary and resign and let
th' Courier-Journal take ovah. My
party sk>gan is gonna be "Squeezeblood will give us a chicken in
every pot and a veteran's family
hu every garage." Son, Ah have
spoken.
Irritating Interrogation
Of The Fortnight
(By The Epiring Reporter)
Question: Will the trend toward
centralization of institutes of
higher learning lrt certain sections
of the nation have any bearing on

m
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the problem of the salient relationship between the mean humidity
and the Binet Intelligence quotient
per capita and per thousand of
population, excluding certain economic groups?
Answers:
Joe Todd, Testuberack: "I think you have omitted
the bearing of predestination and
antldestablismentarianism on
quantum activity and volk wanderung."
D. Talmadge Hogue, Covington:
"NO."
George Chesterton, Newark, N.
J.: "Will you repeat the question,
please."
Crag Rice, Manchester, Ohio:
"AH problems are merely verbal."
Khatchaturian Cemetary, Washington, D. C.: "Has Petrillo heard
yet?"
Charles Coy, Richmond: "I'm
damn bitter about it My only
solution is that I favor a return
to the good old American prosperity under Coolidge."
C. J. Lardner, Bear Wallow: "I
refuse to answer on the grounds
that this entire proceedings are
unconstitutional."
Kampus Kaleldofsoope ._
Reflections in an eight-ball: In
the midst of this our mortal life,
we ponder—there must be a suitable descriptive word of short
length for this macerated mass of
trivia . . . there is . . . but . . . the
editor won't let me use it.
Six students die of starvation
While waiting for Mrs. Barnhill to
dismiss her fourth period class.
Those tragic lower jaws-bent
and twisted by monstrous pipes.
. . . the power-plant can go out
of business now.
Movies—I wonder if Hlmphrey
Bogart will ever get a new raincoat.
Bugs Bunny—A fasinating social phenomenon . . . usually a
good feature.

CONTRIBUTE—The Red Cross
Compliments of
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ALUMNI NEWS

Cie Carol Napier to William
ar has been announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Napier
of Wooton. Mr. Baker is the son
of Mr. and Mr*. Bradley Baker
of Wooton.
Miss Napier is a graduate oi
Cumberland College, Wllllamsburg,
and completed the work for her
degree at Eastern in December,
1947. She will receive her A.B.
degree in social science in June.
She is employed as bookkeeper
by the Wooton Coal Company.
Mr. Baker graduated from Eastern in 1947, receiving the B.S. degree in science. He is employed
as science teacher in the Leslie
County High School, Hyden.
The wedding will take place in
June.

of age. She has been named Jane
Chownlng Troy. Mrs. Troy is uie
former Dorothy Tyng, class of
1936. Their address is 3219 Taylor Blvd., Louisville.

New Books Added
To Eastern's Library

These books were added to the
NEWS ITEMS ABOUT ALUMNI college library, Feb. 27-Mar. 4, It
Major Dale Morgan, class of has been announced by Miss Mary
1939, has been in Yokohama since Floyd, librarian. They are:
Aaron, John Locke: Alcoholics
January 1 where he is stationed
with the Eighth Army: He likes Anonymus; Andros, Freddie, the
his work there and finds his job, Owl; Association for Childhood Edassociates, the Japanese people ucation, Bibliography of Books for
and the country most Interesting. Children, revised edition; BergenHe attended a presentation of gren, Susan and the Butterbees;
"The Mikado" recently and hap- Bowles, Tomorrow Without Fear;
pened to see Capt. and Mrs. Brown, Inside Out; Brown, The
Marion Morgan, both Eastern Stinging Voice; Buckingham Elegrads in the class of 1940, who mentary Arithmetic;
Cahalane, Mammals of North
have been in Japan for some time.
Mrs. Morgan is the former Ro- America; Camus, La Peste; Coberta Rlggs. Mrs. Dale Morgan operative Study In General Educaand sons, David Andrew and Carl tion; Crosby, Blue-Water Men and
JUNIOR ALUMNI
Frederick, expect to join Major Other Codders; Dakin, How to
A son, Dale Allen, born January Morgan
soon. They are at present Teach High School English; Dol22 to Mr. and Mrs. James A. living at'
52 Indiana Ave., Fort man, The Art of Play Production;
Cummins of Falmouth. He is their Thomas. Major
address Earnest, A Fore ward to Literfirst child. Mrs. Cummins is tl* is G-4 Section,Morgan's
Headquarters, ature; Edwards, The School in the
former Norma Hamilton, class of Eighth Army, APO 343,
c/o Post- American Social Order;
1944.
French, A History of the UniA daughter, Edwina Del, born master, San Francisco, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Berry versity Founded by Johns Hopkins;
February 16 to. Mr. and Mrs. Eo
win Bowman of Ezel. They have have returned to Honolulu after Gibran, Secrets of the Heart; Gia daughter, Leola Coral, fourteen visiting since November with her bran, Tears and Laughter; Golub,
months old. Mrs. Bowman is the parents in Stanford and his par- Israel in Caanan; Graf, From
former Sylvia Easterting, class of ents in Lynn, Mass. Mrs. Berry Beethoven to Shostakovich; Hlnes,
is the former Kathryne Campbell, Adventures in Good Eating; Hoff,
1945.
A daughter, Paula Dianne, class of 1937, whose marriage to Secondary School Science Teachweight eight pounds and one Mr. Berry took place in Honolulu ing; Hollander, The Skalds;
Jacobs, The Beginning of the
ounce, born January 31 to Mr. last summer. Their address is
ENGAGEMENTS
and Mrs. Robert H. Marcum. She 286 Ainakea Way, Honolulu, Ter- United States Army 1783-1912;
Napier-Baker
Linsdale, The California Ground
is their first child. Mrs. Marcum ritory of Hawaii.
The engagement of Miss Jose- (Elva Qabbard) graduated from
Miss Charlotte Owens, class of Squirrel; Little, A Handbook for
Eastern in 1946 with a B.S. de- 1942, has been admitted to the Supervision of Student Teachers;
gree in home economics. Mr. California Bar and has opened her Locke, Second Treatise of Civil
Marcum is now studying agricul- own law offices in North Holly- Government;and a Letter ConcernAnnouncements
ture at the University of Ken- wood. Her office address is 6406 ing Toleration;
tucky. Their address is 101 Col- Lankersim Blvd., P. O. Box 162,
Maxwell, The Heavenly Tenants;
Invitations
Victory Center, North Hollywood. McHose, Contrapuntal Harmonic
lege St, Georgetown.
She
is
at
present
engaged
in
the
A daughter, born at 12:05 a. m.
Technique; Misses, Planned Chaos;
Saturday, Feb. 28. at the Pattie general practice of law but in the Naumburg, Studies of the Free Art
Visiting Cards
A. Clay Infirmary uy Richmond future hopes to specialize in the Expression; National Education
Flash Cards
Index Cards
to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Congle- fields of probate and corporate Association, Consumer Education
ton of College Hill. She is their laws. She is associated with An- Study; Odum, The Way of the
Personalized Stationery
first child. Mrs. Congleton is the thony L Styskal, who has been South;
former Margaret Anderson, class In practice in California about sixPatriotic Anthology; Pitcher,
The Richmond Printers of 1947.
teen years. Miss Owens gradCreative Translations in EngMr. and Mrs. Marion Fran.'; uated from the law school of In- Two
lish Poetry; Robinson, Poetry for
2nd at Water St Telephone 429-J Troy of Louisville have recently diana University.
Women to Speak Chorally; Shaadopted a daughter, four months
Miss Elwanda Brinkley, class of piro, Trial of a Poet; Tapper, A
1943, has been teaching the fourth B C of Keyboard; Thompson, Guam
grade in San Carlos, Arizona, the and Its People; Tuenc, Elizabethan
CONTRIBUTE—The Re<f Crow
past two years. She taught for and Metaphysical Imagery;
several years at Dulce, N. M. Her
Van Hock, Pope Pius XII; Wahlmarriage to Samuel Maynard was
WELCOME TO
recently dissolved. Miss Brinkley quist, An Introduction to American
has been an active member of the Education; Walpole, You Can Read
Alumni Association since her Better; Woodward, The Way Our
graduation. Her mailing address People Lived: An Intimate American History, and Tom Paine:
is Box 71, San Carlos.
America's Godfather.
Miss Nancy Grlggs, class of
SOUTH SECOND STREET
1947, is employed in the Book
Store of the Southern Baptist Rev. Hewlett Speaks
Seminary in Louisville. Her address is 646 So. 31st St., LouisThe Rev. J. Edwin Hewlett, pasville.
tor ' of the Southwest Baptist
Lt. Crowe Returns From Japan
Church, St. Louis, and former
Lt. James A. Crowe of Stanton, pastor of the First Baptist Church
student at Eastern in 1940-41 and of Richmond, spoke at vespers
1941-42 before entering U. S. Mili- Tuesday night in the Little
tary Academy at West Point, was Theatre.
on the campus last week. He
returned February 7 from more
than two years of duty in the
RICHMOND
Pacific and in Japan. His present
address is Headquarters, • First
Army, Governor's Island, N. Y.
BAKERY
WEDDINGS
Aker-Coolej
(Mrs. Mae Aker of Somerset announce! the marriage of her
daugter, Lema Jane, to Dave
Cooley, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Cooley of Wayland. The wedding
took place December 8, 1947, at
Springfield, South Carolina.
Mrs. Cooley graduated from
Eastern in 1946.
Lohn-Walters
Mrs. Nancy White Lohn, dean
of women at Concord College,
Athens, W. Va, and Benjamin
Walters of Philadelphia were married Thursday, Dec. 26, 1947, at
the home of her sister, Mrs. J, W.
Stevenson, in Louisville. Mr. and
Mrs. Stevenson were the attendants.
Mrs. Walters graduated from
Eastern in 1937 and received her
master's degree in education from
Eastern in 1942. She taught in
Louisville from 1937 until June,
1943, and went to Concord College
as dean of women in September
of 1943. She is the daughter of
Mrs. R. C. White and the late
Mr. White of Crab Orchard.
Mr. Walters is connected with
the J. A. Rulon Company of Philadelphia
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DOC'S
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
CLEANERS THAT CLEAN

ANNOUNCING
THE APPOINTMENT OF
EDWARD STROHMEIER
as our campus representative
—place your future orders with him— .
REBECCA RUTH CANDIES
Frankfort, Kentucky
"Popularly Priced"
KENTUCKY COLONELS

KENTUCKY CREAMS

SCOTCHED NUTS

CHOCOLATE CREAMS

ASSORTED CANDIES

BUTTER CARAMELS

Compliments of

MADISON
LAUNDRY
&DRY
CLEANERS
Corner Third tnd Water StraW
TELEPHONE 352

Eighty representatives from colleges throughout the state attended the Kentucky State Playday
held Saturday, March 6, on the
Berea College campus.
The University of Louisville,
University of Kentucky, Transylvania College, Kentucky Wesleyan. Eastern and Berea sent representatives to the meet, one of
several sponsored by the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Athletic
Associations.
The activities were under the
direction of Miss Martha Kelsey
and Miss Mary Lou Caldwell,
members of the college faculty.

Telephone 7

240 Second St

GROCERIES & MEATS
Birds Eye Frozen Foods
Phone 20G

238 S- Second St

HINKL'E

VETERANS'
CAB

State Playday Held
Saturday At Berea

FOR CASH * CARRY

BALLARD'S MARKET

RIVERS SHOE SHOP

903—Phone—903

FOR DELIVERY SERVICE

REXALL DRUG STORE

A Complete Soda Fountain
Elizabeth Arden Cosmetics

Fresh Baked Goods
Everything Good to Eat

JOE'S

RICHMOND'S SUPER DRUG STORE

In Richmond Since 1887

Mrs. Eskol Gives
Talk In Lexington
The International Relations Club
of Transylvania College heard Mrs.
Alisa Klausner Eskol speak at
their annual banquet held at 6:30
p. m. Thursday in the Red Room
of the Lafayette Hotel in Lexington. Her subject was "The Culture of Modern Palestine."
Mrs. Eskol was born in Jerusalem but lived in Tel Aviv until
she returned to Jerusalem to enter
the Hebrew University where she
received her master's degree in
philosophy, literature and history.
She is now working on her doctor
of philosophy degree by doing research work for the Hebrew University.
Mrs. Eskol has written on various subjects concerning Palestine,
and has taught in one of Tel
Aviv's modern high schools.
Several members of the World
Affairs Club at Eastern attended
the banquet. They were accompanied by Dr. L. G. Kennamer,
faculty sponsor.

I

I

CORBIN SCHOOL CHOIR
HEARD AT COLLEGE
The City School Choir of Corbln, under the direction of John
Griffey, music Instructor of the
Corbln city schools, presented the
assembly hour program at Eastern held Wednesday morning In
the Hiram Brock Auditorium.
The program consisted of the
following selections:
"Cradle Hymn," "O Sing Unto
Him," "Plarate Filli Isaraei,'
"Lord of Spirits," "Sunbeam Out
of Heaven," "Awake," "In Heaven
Above," "Praise to the Lord," "Go
Down Death," and "As Pearly
Raindrops Fall."

Baritone Recital
The Student Union Music Committee will present Ralph Anderson', baritone. In a recital at 3:30
p. m. Sunday in Walnut Hall of the
Keen Johnson Student Union buildla*.

.

She'll be the fairest flower in
'the Easter parade . . . when you
send her our special corsage . . .
beautifully dewy-fresh and fragrant; cellophane boxed. Large,
low-cost floral selection!

RICHMOND GREENHOUSES
Westover Avenue

Telephone 838

-L-- I
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Big "E" Bows in KIAC Semi-Finals
SPORT SHOTS
By PAUL DUNCAN, Sports Editor

Take a fine meal, an excellent humorous toastmaster, a
host of fine speakers, a spacious modern dining hall, a group
of pleasant attractive waitresses' and two fine ball clubs, and
you have a descriptive picture of the annual athletic banquet
held here on March 2.
That banquet, sponsored by the Veterans Club in cooperation with the College Red Cross Unit and the athletic
office, was a rare treat that many students missed. The
banquet was a fine tribute to a pair^of fine teams that have
established outstanding records the past year against major
competition.
Interesting Talks

END COURT CAMPAIGN—Pictured above is the Eastern varsity travelling squad in the lobby of' the Mammoth Cave Hotel. The
photograph was taken just a few hours before the Maroons invaaeu Bowling Green for their clash with Western. Left to right are
(seated): Russell Roberts, Chuck Spicer, manager, Leon Duncan Walter Reld, Paul Duncan, sports publicist, Goebel Rltter, Ray Coy
and Harold Moberly; second row: Joe Fryz, Ed Shemelya, Carl Eagle, Joe Harper, Coach Paul McBrayer, Paul Hicka and Ed Humaion;
back row (standing): Bobby Coleman, Ralph Patterson, Assistant Coach Ed Lander. Alonzo Nelson, Chuck Mrazovich, Gerald Becker
and Jimmy Dupree.
(Photo courtesy Mammoth Cave Hotel, Mammoth Cave, Ky.)

WESTERN WINS
KIAC TOURNEY

Zilliman Popular
Just as the menu planners saved
the ice cream and cake for the
end of the meal, the toastmaster
save a fine speaker for the end
of the program.
That speaker
was none other than Jack Zilliman, one of Kentucky's newest
radio sensations. The sportscaster
from radio station WVLK presented a fine talk on the high
caliber of basketball played in the
fast moving KIAC. His fine delivery and winning personality
gained him many listeners and
friends in this area.

Maroons Topped 62-52
In Semi Finals
Kentucky's* colorful, colossal,
cage carnival—the KIAC tournament—closed in a clamor of excitement at the Louisville Armory
when Western's classy Hilltoppers
copped the coveted championship
by chopping Louisville's Cardinals
63-62.
In the consolation playoff between Eastern and Murray, the
Thoroughbreds edged the Maroons
78-77 by registering a free throw
in the last six seconds of play
In the second extra period.

KIAC Tourney Topics — The
Eastern varsity made its headquarters at Louisville's Hotel Seerbach with many loyal Easternites
also stopping there. The rival
Western Hilltoppers were housed
at the nearby Kentucky Hotei . . .
Press and radio coverage of the
tournament was handled very well
with ideal facilities provided. For
this area, both Jack ZiUiman of
WVLK and Bill Moore of WKIvi
gave fine play-by-play accounts'
from courtside . . . In-the EasternMurray consolation finale, a trio
of referees was used. However, no
vast improvement was noticed as
many fans still booed several decisions—and they were Justified.
. . . The press dinner that the
Armory officials gave was truly
out of this world with plenty of
fine food and "refreshments" for

Trounce Morehead

While Louisville, Western and
Murray "were easily winning their
first and second round "warm-up"
games, the Maroons clashed wltn
Morehead after a first round bye.
Coach Ellis Johnson's Morehead
Eagles came out strong but fell
back under Eastern's 66-40 barrage.
Moving into the semi-finals, the
Maroons put up a never-say-die
battle with Western's Hilltoppers
before bowing 62-52 in the closing
minutes. In this contest the Hilltoppers got an early jump on the
Maroons in the opening minutes
of play by registering more than
aixty percent of their shots. Midway in the first half, Eastern got
rolling and made a strong comeback to narrow the margin to one
or two field goals on several occasions. However, red-hot Dee
Gibson pulled the Diddlemen away
each time the maroon and white
threatened.
The ball game was a battle between a smaller superior coached
Eastern team and a bigger more
experienced Weatern squad. The
advantage in height spelled the
difference as the Hilltoppers
stayed ahead to win 62-52.

Season's Cage Record
Eastern 45 S. M. U.
66
Eastern 49 Denver U.
53
Eastern 73 Furman U.
49
Eastern 65 Louisville
66
Eastern 56 Villanova
54
Eastern 46 Murray
43
Eastern 70 South Dakota U. 40
Eastern 85 Furman U.
40
Eastern 63 Franklin, Ind.
42
Eastern 63 Ky. Wesleyan
47
Eastern 58 Valparaiso U.
53
Eastern 53 Morehead
48
Eastern 51 Murray
42
Eastern 62 Louisville
73
Eastern 67 Ky. Wesleyan
57
Eastern 42 Western
49
Eastern 76 Georgetown
40
Eastern 58 Berea
45
Eastern 94 Berea
46
Eastern 72 Morehead
53
Eastern 59 Indiana State
51
Eastern 51 Western
65
Eastern 66 Morehead
44
Eastern 52 Western
62
Eastern 77 Murray
78
Won 17 Lost 8

Dr. J. T. Dorris asked the invocation. Following the serving
of the meal. Dr. Charles A. Keith,
took over as toastmaster and kept
the audience in a Jolly mood for
the remainder of the evening. Interesting talks were presented by
such guest speakers as President
W. F. O'Donnell, Dr. O. F. Hume
and Dr. W. J. Moore. Following
those gentleman at the speaker's
platform were Athletic Director
Charles T. Hughes, Head Football
Coach Tom Samuels, Assistant
Football Coach Fred Darling and
Assistant Basketball Coach Ed
Lander. The members of the athletic department all showed that
they could handle a speaking assignment Just as well as they '
could handle a gridiron or hardwood opponent.

ED LANDER
One of the active men behind
the scenes of Eastern's basketball
mights is Assistant Coacn Ed
Lander. He has been a big help
to Coach McBrayer this season
and he should be of greater assistto Coach "Mac" in years to come.
all typewriter-toters . . . When
Governor Clements
announced
that Goebel Ritter and Chuck
Mrazovich had been named to the
all-tourney team, It marked the
second time that both have been
thus honored . . . The tournament
was well managed by Western's
Kelly Thompson who was on the
job every minute . . . The EasternWestern game and the WesternLouisville tilt, no doubt, were the
two best games of the year for
Kentucky cage fans.
Campus Quotes—That crowd at
the game was louder than one of
Dr. Kennamer's neckties! . . . Dee
Gibson's play for Western was as
priceless as a bottle of peroxide
in Burnam Hall . . . Good referees
are as scarce as coffee or milk in
the GriU of the Student Union
Building.

BURNAM & HARBER
HOLD IT IOLLTOPPER—Western's All-Anjesipan Candidate Dee Gibson (in white) goes into a ballet
dance as Maroon Forward Joe Fryz (No. 30) does his best to stop him. Ed Shemelya (No. 33) and
Paul Hicks (No. 21) hurry to help but the damage was already done for a foul was called on Fryz.
This action shot was taken in the KIAC tourney semi-final which the Hilltoppers won 62-52.
(Photograph courtesy Louisville Times).

VETS CLOSE
UNDEFEATED

ARMORY JINX

VARSITY NINE
BEGINS DRILLS

The* Jefferson County Armory
in Louisville proved to be a jinx
to the Maroons this past season
for they lost five of their eight
setbacks there. The five losses
While hundreds of big league
Coach Ray Giltner's Veterans were to Southern Methodist, DenClub basketball squad closed its ver, Louisville, Western and Mur- ball players from all over the
campaign last week with a perfect ray.
nation were reporting to southland
record of eleven wins and no
training camps last week, Eastlosses. In annexing their final
ern's
varsity baseball squad began
victory, the Vets trounced the
both indoor and outdoor workouts.
Berea Hawks 52-41.
Pacing the Eastern dischargees
The Maroon nine is coached by
in the scoring in this tilt were By FRED ENGLE, JR.
a veteran baseballer, Athletic DiOte West and Cecil Shyrock with
Lou's Flashes, the Maysville rector Charles T. Hughes.
13 markers apiece followed by Art Gold
Fish and the Corbin Club
The entire squad of diamond
Seesholtz with nine.
The Vets records show that are tied for first place In the aspirants is hoping for a break
Larry Morris leads the squad's Intramural league with four wins In the weather which will aid
no losses, but the college
point makers with a total of 113 and
points for an eleven point average. champion will be crowned follow- them in preparing for their season
Ote West and Cecil Shyrock are ing the tournament which closes opener here on March 26 with
Semi- Eastern Illinois State College.
close behind with 99 and 85 points, Wednesday, March 17.
finals will be played March 15
respectively.
Games already scheduled are:
The Vet cagers compiled a fine and 16.
Mar. 26—Eastern Illinois here.
•
Records
of
tournament
games
record this season and have an
Mar. 29—Bradley U. here.
organization which all may be to date may be found - on the Apr. 3—Fort Kne-x here.
bulletin
board
in
the
corridor
of
proud.
10—Marshall here. •
the Weaver Health Building. Apr.
Apr. 13—Cehtre here.
Games will be played on the lar^e Apr.
21—Fort Knox there. .
gymnasium floor and will begin Apr. 24—Cincinnati
U. here.
at 6:30 p. m. The members of Apr. 27—Evansvllle here.
the championship team will be Apr. 30—Centre there.
given amall individual trophies. May
1—Xaxier here.
Mattoxville won the crown last May 6—Murray
here.
year.
May 8—Marshall there.
Scores: Barracks 34, Rough May li—Louisville here.
Riders 33; Lou's Flashes 51, Estill May 14—Weatern there.
County 27; Rough Riders 31, Polar May 15—Murray there.
Bears 30; Mattoxville 43, Sullivan May 17 -Evansvllle there.
Ramblers 9; Richmond Regulars May 22—Western here.
63, Miller Chiefs 14; Has Beens May 25—Union here.
52, Polar Bears 31; Maysville 49, May 26—Louisville there.
Rough Riders 26; Lou's Flashes May 29—Xavler there.
38, Pulaskl Club 31; Barracks 31,
Stadium 22; and Corbin Club 25, HALFBACK INJURED
Richmond Regulars 22.
"Hammering" Harry Sweesy,
hard-driving Maroon halfback, was
JOE HARPER DEPARTS
sidelined from Spring football
"Jumpin' Joe" Harper left th# drills this week because of a
campus this Week and headed broken thumb. Sweesy was injured in a tough scrimmage sessouth for a Brooklyn Dodger base- sion. His services may be lost
ball training camp. Popular Joe tor the remainder of the Spring
is expected back next falL
workout' -

GENERAL INSURANCE
Richmond, Kentucky
Phone 186

McKeeBldg.

Intramural Fives
In Cage Windup

JAMES ANDERSON & SON

r^cbacrcV

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC

100% All Wool

APPLIANCES

48.50 — 52.50 — 57.50 — 62.00

^T ruitMino cotdrun ^v

MADE TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL MEASURE

STUDENT LAMPS

ORDER NOW—DELIVERY IN TWO WEEKS

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE REPAIR

SUITS, TOP COATS, SPORT COATS,
SLACKS

\ IS South Third Street

Next Door to Bus Station

MORGAN N. SMITH
Over Begley'a

Second at Main

